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The team beside the new pond area at Netley Waterside House, Netley Abbey

Fawley Employees
take on Day of Caring
Fawley employees have been participating
in voluntary projects for charities and
organisations in the local community.
This volunteer work was part of the ‘Day
of Caring’ scheme, where employees are
given the opportunity to carry out projects
in company time. Four days in total were
held, each with a separate project being
completed. Forty-three employees from the
Fawley Site took part overall.
Vitalise Netley Waterside House, Netley Abbey
was the first project. This is a holiday centre
providing respite for disabled individuals and
carers. The team carried out two projects
simultaneously, creating a memorial garden
and giving a new lease of life to a pond area
through two water features. A crowded store
room was also transformed into a hairdressing
salon where guests could be pampered by the
weekly visiting hairdresser.
Michelle Wilding of Vitalise Netley Waterside
House said, “I can’t begin to tell you how
grateful all the staff are at the centre and not
forgetting all the guests that have
since benefited from the two areas revamped
in the project. I hope the team is proud of their
achievements – we certainly are!”
A second team worked at Copthorne Gardens,
Fawley, a centre where adults with learning
difficulties can spend time maintaining the
gardens and growing produce. The project
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involved creating a gazebo area, clearing two
overgrown island areas and laying woodchip. A
‘Millennium Garden’ was also cleared, ready to
be left fallow until next year.
At Hardley School and Sixth Form, Holbury, a
team of employees completed the third project by
building a science garden on an overgrown patch
of land adjoining the school’s science block.
The final project was at St Luke’s School,
Sway, where a model railway was refurbished
by members of the refinery’s electrical
department.
This is the third year that local community
organisations have benefited from projects
being completed through the hard work of
Esso Petroleum and ExxonMobil Chemical
employees at Fawley.
Gisela Muns from Fawley Community Affairs
said, “Day of Caring is an excellent initiative. It
allows our employees to contribute to projects
that benefit the community. The organisations
we worked with don’t always have the resources
to carry out work of this kind, so it was fantastic
that our employees could make a difference.
These projects also allow for different teams
of employees to work together. Feedback
from many of the volunteers showed that the
experience has encouraged them to do more
volunteer work in the future, which is great
news.”

WELCOME TO OUR MARCH 2009
EDITION OF COMMUNITY MATTERS.
If you would like to know more about
us or have any queries, please ring 02380 892511
and ask for Community Affairs
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Gisela Muns and Daren Early of
ExxonMobil join a local paper boy
and girl wearing their new high
visibility vests

Fawley donation
helps make paper
rounds safer
Paper boys and girls at Waterside
newsagents will be more visible whilst
doing their paper rounds this winter,
thanks to a donation of high-visibility
vests from Esso and ExxonMobil
Chemical at Fawley.

started this initiative after not being able to
see a paper delivery boy in the dark whilst on
his way to work one morning. Appreciating
the risks involved, he raised it in one of the
site’s regular Safety Team Meetings and it
was decided some action should be taken.

The vests have been donated to Blackfield
Post Office, ML News, Holbury and Dibden
Purlieu News and the Fawley Express Store.
A Metal Trades worker at Fawley Refinery

With donations from Esso and ExxonMobil
Chemical and major contractors at the site,
including companies such as SEC, DSL, PTF,
Intertek, Aggreko, SGS and TDG, a large number

of high-visibility vests were gathered and donated
to newsagents in the area.
Daren Early, a Control Technician at the
Refinery, helped to gather and distribute the
vests. He said, “The safety of local paper
delivery boys and girls is hugely important.
At our site, safety is always our first priority
and we are so pleased when this can be
extended to our local community.”

Letting off steam
At the end of January, a major
turnaround started at the refinery.
A turnaround is a bit like a major
car engine overhaul – it’s a planned
shutdown of one or more of the
main plants or processing units.
During this period, maintenance,
repairs and the replacement of
various items can be carried out.
The current turnaround involves
the refinery’s main steam plant,
SP4 –– which will be shut down for
approximately 2 months. SP4 produces
very high-pressure steam that is put
through a steam turbo-generator to
make electricity. The resulting lowerpressure steam is used in various
operations around the site, particularly

where heat is required. The overall
process is very energy efficient.
The turnaround is the plant’s largest
overhaul for 20 years. The main work
will involve the replacement of the
secondary superheater that brings the
steam up to the temperature necessary
for the steam turbo-generator to
operate. It also takes heat out of the
hot exhaust gases and therefore
improves the energy efficiency of the
boiler.
The current overhaul will boost the
reliability of the plant. This in turn will
help to ensure the safe and efficient
production of steam and electricity for
many years to come.
SP4 at Fawley Refinery

Dear,
roe deer!
The site’s Fire & Response Group has
come to the rescue of a young roe deer at
the Esso Refinery at Fawley.

responded to the incident and called for
assistance from a Hampshire Fire and
Rescue Service Animal Rescue Specialist.

The alarm was raised by a member of
staff at the refinery, who heard the roe
deer squealing in a water-filled valve pit
and called the site’s dedicated fire team.
Steve Tolley, who is also a retained Watch
Manager at New Milton Fire Station,

At this type of animal rescue, Hampshire
Fire and Rescue teams up with the RSPCA
to resolve the incident as quickly and safely
as possible. As part of this partnership
agreement, Sue Brooks of the RSPCA
joined the fire crews and specialist Animal

Rescue Advisor, Watch Manager Jim
Green, at the scene.
Fire-fighters pumped out the pit to enable
safe access before Sue and Jim entered
the valve pit and secured the deer in a
sleeping bag. The successful rescue team
then drove to a safe place where they
were able to check the deer over before
releasing it.

Encouraging Local Talent
In recent years, Fawley has been
taking on more apprentices as
part of a three year Maintenance
Apprenticeship Scheme. Some
of these have subsequently been
employed at the site.
There has been enormous local interest in
the scheme. Two Open Evenings held at
the Esso Club in January had to be limited
to 200 participants per night – and the
events were rapidly over-subscribed.
Lucinda Ingram is in charge of the scheme.
She explains: “The Apprenticeship Scheme
involves a three-year training programme,
during which the apprentices can learn a
specific trade. They emerge at the end of this
time with an NVQ Level 3 qualification which
opens up a host of possibilities for them.
“From September to December each
year, I go along to career evenings at

local schools and colleges with some of
our apprentices and technicians to talk to
students and their parents. These talks
culminate in the January Open Evenings,
where there are stands covering the
four main disciplines – Instrumentation,
Electrical, Machinery, and Metal Trades.”

Lucinda adds: “We already have 43
apprentices who are part of the way
through the three-year programme. This
year, we are taking on another 15 new
apprentices. However, we’ve already
received 180 applications – they’ve been
flooding in!”

Stimulating and successful
She continues: “This year, the first Open
Evening started with a presentation by our
Maintenance Manager, Cees van Berkel.
The second evening’s presentation was
given by the Refinery Manager, Kevin Hobbs.
“After the presentations, the guests could
visits the stands, where our supervisors
and technicians were able to answer
any queries and demonstrate pieces
of equipment. The evenings were very
successful – with even more interest than
usual, due to the economic climate.”

A potential apprentice and his parents discus the
opportunities that ExxonMobil can offer

A fresh
approach to the
environment

Graham Neal with the new
environment permit

To comply with recent legislation, Fawley
Refinery needed a new environmental
permit to continue operating. This permit
is based on the ‘Integrated Pollution
Prevention and Control’ directive. The
new system is being used throughout
Europe.
The application for the permit was
submitted in 2006 and ran to seven
volumes of printed material. It then took the
Environment Agency 15 months to draw up
the permit, which had to be consistent with
other refineries across the UK.
The permit covers all areas of operation and
includes reducing emissions to air and water
as well as odour and noise.

“Even cleaner”
Graham Neal, Head of Fawley’s Environmental
Group, says: “We’re always looking for improvements
that will bring environmental benefits. At the
moment, we’re focusing on reducing our sulphur
dioxide emissions and recovering more sulphur from
our processes. This will help to keep the air around the
refinery even cleaner.”
As the refinery is next to a Site of Special Scientific
Interest (the Fawley salt marsh), the permit contains
particularly stringent requirements on the amount of oil
allowed to enter the water. However, the refinery has
carried out a lot of good work in this area to continuously
improve performance over recent years and is well placed
to meet these requirements.
The new permit covers a wide range of environmental
issues, including some new ones for Fawley (such
as formal noise and odour reduction plans). Graham
continues: “We plan to use this permit as a stimulus
that helps to drive us on to improving our already good
environmental performance still further. It sets out how
we will operate the site with strong focus on good
environmental performance for many years to come. We
will incorporate the improvements required as part of
this permit into our own plans. We believe that everyone
on the site has a part to play – from minimising waste
through to running their equipment efficiently. We’re all
committed to maintaining our good reputation for driving
environmental improvements.”

competition
Community Matters is giving you the
chance to win a spa day for two at
Careys Manor, Hotel and Spa,
Brockenhurst. If you want to be in with
a chance of winning this fantastic prize,
please answer the following question:

How many projects were undertaken in total as part of the
site’s Day of Caring scheme?
Senspa, based at Careys Manor Hotel, is a sanctuary for those who
desire the ultimate experience in relaxation.
Your spa day will include the following for you and your guest –
• Full use of the spa facilities
• A mind and body class
• Two-course lunch in the Zen Garden Thai restaurant
• One-hour treatment each

Good Luck!

Remember, you have got to be in it to win it!
Please send you answers on a postcard, with your contact details, to:
Community Matters Competition, Community Affairs,
Esso Refinery, Fawley, SO45 1TX.
The deadline for entries is April 20th 2009.
Congratulations to Mrs. Chivers who won January’s competition.

